lnspection checklist for Pools and Spas
Randy Beard
RB@purewaterpools.com
949-646-3456
. Use the checklist as a starting point in developing your own checklist that

fits

your inspection procedure and needs.
The inspector should check the following.
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Adequate fencing, gates barriers, alarms, or other protective devices are installed.
Deck is separate from the pool wall perimeter.
No unpleasant odors or irritating fumes are apparent - heater.
No physical damage apparent at the pool equipment.
Main drain grates are bolted securely to the pool bottom - 3 feet apart.
Gates are visible from the deck with no damage apparent.
Drain covers are installed.

Anti-siphon.
There's no discoloration of the water.
Heater is installed on a level, non -combustible base.
Safety devices are installed on the

located.

heater.
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Thermostat is
check vatves between heater and fitterare
Bond ing and ground ing
Heater is installed downstream ofthe pump and

visible.

identified.
active.

The solar system type is
The solar system is

pootchemicats are stored a safe distance from the heater.
Adequate clearances around the heater are maintained.
coping stones and tiles are not chipped, cracked or loose.
Pool shell appears smooth without readily visible defects.
No visible surface

stainins.
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Water level appears to be maintained to allow for the removal of floating debris.
Water level appears at proper height to allow continuous overflow of water into the
gutters or skimmers.
Skimmers weirt skimmers baskets, deck covers, and flow adjustment devices are
installed.
No low voltage light within 5 feet,
Lights are installed and are operational.
Type number and wattage ofdeck lighting.
GFCI5 are installed.
Electrical wiring is not passing directly over the pool or spa,
Hose bibs are installed near the pool.
No apparent defects or signs of repair observed at the diving board.

Diving board manufacturer on the diving board is visible.
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Filter tank are accessible.
Filter brand is identified,
A clean sight glass or visual outfall of at least three feet has been provided.
Pressurized filter tanks and hair and lint traps are not leaking and properly sealed.
Access to sewer.

.

AII plping,

Centrifugal pump is secured to its base and is operating quietly.
Hair and lint strainer basket is clean ofdebris.
The type of pipe has been identified - Painted
Pipes and fittinSs are not leaking.
Pipes are supported adequately.
Pipes are not showing signs of calcification, corrosion or deterioration.
Air pressure reliefvalves are installed on all pressure filterthanks.

filters and components that are part ofthe system are labeled, tagged,
color coded or otherwise identified.
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Expansion and Contraction in Concrete Construction

Most of us in the swimming pool construction industry know that many materials expand
and contract with temperature change. How many of us know how important proper trade
practices are in minimizinB problems due to temperature caused expansion and
contraction? For example, concrete is one ofthe most highly utilized materials in our
industry today, yet I consistently see swimming pools dama8ed by expansion and
contraction of adjacent concrete flatwork.
The most important bit of information to remember is the expected expansion in concrete
caused by temperature change. Between the heat ofsummer (pool deck surface at 130'to
140") and the dead ofwinter (pool deck surface at 30' to 40")we can expect at least 100'
temperature change. The critical number to remember is that a 1OO foot wide section of
concrete will expand approximately % of an inch with a 1OO" temperature change The
expansion in lesser widths ofconcrete can be easily determined by proportionlng the %"
per 1OO feet. The force ofexpanding concrete is very hiSh and can easily shear offthe
coping or bond beam without properly installed isolation joints.

MasiicJoints
The masticjoint between the swimming poolconcrete decking and the pool copinS/bond
beam is an extremely important component of a swimming pool and must be properly
installed. The purpose ofthi5 joint is to isolate concrete deck movement from the pool
coping/bond beam assembly. As discussed above, concrete flatwork including pool decks
expands and contract with temperature change (up to 100' of variation can be expected).
Withoutthe installation (and proper maintenance)of a flexible masticjoint between the
swimming pool decking and the pool coping, movement caused by expansion and
contraction ofthe pool deck willfrequently cause dislodged copin8, tile and horizontal
cracking in the water line tile. This masticioint must extend the full depth ofthe concrete
decking so that no portion ofthe concrete deck can apply pressure against the coping or
any portion

ofthe pools structure.

A diagram indicating proper construction ioint technique and the effects of improperjoint
techniques is accompanying labeled as exhibit "A." As indicated on the accompanying
diagram, dislodging ofthe poolcoping, horizontalcracking in the water line tile and

shearing ofthe bond beam is frequently the result of improper installation ofthe mastic
joint. Proper installation ofthe masticjoint is normallythe responsibility ofthe concrete
pool decking installer.
The lack of adequate maintenance ofthe mastic joint may result in a loss ofexpansion
protection and can cause the same problems that are experienced without the installation
of the mastic joint.

cantilevered Conarete Pool Decking

Cantilevered concrete pool decking must atso be properly installed to isolate concrete deck
movement due to temperature expansion and other causes from the pool copin8/bond
beam assembly. The proper construction techniques basically requires the leveling ofthe
top ofthe bond beam and then the installation of a bond breaker or slipjoint on top ofthe
level beam prior to pouring the concrete deck. This is shown on the accompanying diagram
labeled exhibit "8," By not followinB the proper construction techniques, the waterline tile
may become partially applied to the cantilevered deck (which will result in horizontal cracks
in the tile) ordeck movement mayshearoffthe leveling mortarcourse or the top ofthe
bond beam. The result of improper construction techniques is also shown on exhibit "8."
No steel reinforcing should be extended from the bond beam into the pool deck. Further,
the new cantilevered concrete deck should have no direct contact with the bond beam of

the poolespecially immediatelv behind the bond beam.
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plied ov€r the reinforcemenr is insuficient.
Aaother common caux of failure is steel that hasnl b€en
adequately tied. When gunite or shorcrete is applied, material .omes out ofthe hos€ at a high velociry and hirs the re-

iDforcingsteel,causingittovibrate.

lf thesteelhasDotbeen

prcperly tied, this vibntion (rn lead io ex?dser ofshel wiil
in.omplete encaseme.t. The result is effectively an unreinforced sheli that wrl b€ susceptible to reflective cmcking.

Anorhcr (ommon workmanrh'p faiJure rnvolves n
\ralarion oide.ling rh"r la(1. proper e\pdn.ron join.\.

a,rd @mpaction wosnl properly supsvised and prcblems

ha\r ari.len
in specific areas. Again, the best place to catch those sorrs of prob

lem. ndurng.onstruoiorr anoe\p(ialydurLlge),c,r\".ion.
Be.ause there is no certainty without a detailed soils reporr reflecling conditions on a sp(i6c plot ofland, I always tell builders to
watch for sons dEt just don t look quite righr. E\ca6ors can be pa.
ticularly heipfrn here and shoutd be reminded to inform the pooi
€ontractor if they encounter any significant ditrerences in the tex
ture or Emmess of the soil ai they remove it.
If auilable, construction photos or even some before aDd after
photos of the site can be helptul in determining the cause of a sub
sequent problem. Photognphs ta-ken ofslop€s before const ctio.,
oF the excavation process or during @nstrudion of reraining wals
are particularly \aluable when it comes to understanding the cauj
es

offailure.

VOf,XMANSHIP ISSUES
For a[ ofile lariables introduced by soils conditions ad groundwater intrusion, there are times when the real problem leading to a
cncked shel is a failure ofworlJrunship. Improper $nite or shotcrete application - especialy in the form of inadequate coverage of
reinforcinssteet is probably rhe most cornrnon of rhese issues.
One of the things I look for when I suspect such fanures is what
I ca['ieflective cracking." This is the series of cncks that somerimes
forms in the pattem ofthe reinforcinS sreel in fie concrete sheI, ald
I've seeD it in a lot in spa dams and orier ieestanding *zlb, tuclud
ing ranishing-edge weir lvals. ln these caies, the
$u te har not properly encased the steel, which cD happen if the reinforcement is ort
ofposition for some reason or ifthe thickness ofrhe gunite ap,

This can lead to e*ensive €ncking in rhe decking bc€ause
the decks can't move lieely with any er?ansion of rhe soil.
We also *e problems with the exp sion joints that sep
arate the coping froD the deck If they're not properly
instaled pressure against the bond beam ftom temperature expansion ofthe deck wil often lead to horizontrl
cracks at the tile line.
There aE numerous other workmanship issues - skim
mer instalation, for instance, or rhe inrerlacing ofshels
with cantilevered decks or the installarion ofrrtificial or
real rockwork - that can come into play. The potential
problems here are so substantial that discussion of them
wil have to wit for another adiclc.
The oost important point to take away from this dis
cu$ion now is that each setting, .ach pool and each failu.e

i'

d

lirdebir differenr. Th. can $rerinre\ leao ro 6u:ua

tion with the inspection proess, because tbere is strong desire for a clear-cut rcsolution and an agreed upon course

In Glifornia, which is where I do much of my work, it
fortunate that there arc rules governing these investiga
tions that allow me to render my opinions bNd on estab
lished standards. Sometimes, the homeowner or ti,c
tractor who is left to foot the cost of rehabilitating a pool
wil disnsree with my findings, bowever, and wil end up
taking the matter to attornq6 and into court.
is

o!

I

knoh from

,1r)

oql

expenencca\ an eve-l wllnes

itt

tough to Fedict how things wil go in .ourt or fore
cast how a jury witl rcspond to the informarion presented
during a trial. Ifyou honestly think the ho
developer or someone els should bear the iesponsibility
drat

forthefanure,preson. If not,bearlma5acontradorthat
once you ente. the legal realn, you might just end up los
ing morc thaD you would Mve had you simply bitten the
bullet in the first place.
Betier yet, I suggest paying attention to dctails of soils,

groundwaterorworkmanshipinthctustplae andavoiding problems completely.
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